Fairbanks North Star Borough

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
October 6, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.
This meeting will be held at or hosted from the
Mona Lisa Drexler Assembly Chambers
Juanita Helms Administration Center
907 Terminal Street, Fairbanks, AK
This meeting will be conducted in-person and by zoom or zoom-only with consideration given to
the Borough Operational Status and if the Juanita Helms Administration Center is otherwise open
to the public. Please visit https://www.fnsb.gov/406/Boards-Commissions or contact the Borough
Clerk’s Office (907) 459-1401.

A. CALL TO ORDER
B. ROLL CALL
C. MESSAGES
C.1. Citizens' Comments - limited to three (3) minutes
C.1.a. Agenda items not scheduled for public hearing
C.1.b. Items other than those appearing on the agenda
C.2. Disclosure and Statement of Conflict of Interest
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of consent agenda passes all routine items indicated by asterisk
(*) on agenda. Consent agenda items are not considered separately unless
any Commission member or citizen so requests. In the event of such
request, the item is returned to the general agenda.
E. MINUTES
E.1. *Historic Preservation Commission Meeting Minutes from
August 3, 2021.
Documents:
08_03_2021_HPC_Draft Minutes.pdf

F. REPORTS
F.1. Department Reports

Documents:
08_03_2021_HPC_Draft Minutes.pdf

F. REPORTS
F.1. Department Reports
F.1.a. Status of Pioneer Park National Register of Historic Places
Nomination

F.2. Other Reports
F.2.a. Update on the FNSB Capital Improvement Program for the S.S.
Nenana by the Friends of the S.S. Nenana.
F.2.b. Report on S.S. Nenana Request for Proposal Selection
Committee by Chair Proue
F.2.c. Update on the Pioneer Park master plan
F.2.d. Update on the Commission Priority Project List
Documents:
HPC_Draft Project List 2019.pdf

G. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
G.1. Review and Potential Recommendations Regarding Section 106
National Historic Preservation Act Consultation Letters
G.1.a. Department of Transportation and Public Facilities Vehicle
Plug-Ins Project NFWHY00555
Documents:
NFWHY00555_CMAQ_Plugins_DTF_Letter.pdf

G.1.b. US Army Garrison Alaska Project Building 1046 Walkway and
Railing
Documents:
B1046 Walkway and Railing (UNCLASSIFIED).pdf

G.1.c. US Army Garrison Alaska Project Building 1051 Install Insulation
and Snow Guards
Documents:
B1051 install Insulation and Snow Guards (UNCLASSIFIED).pdf

G.1.d. US Army Garrison Alaska Project Building 1557 Exterior
Personnel Door Replacement
Documents:
B1557 Exterior Personnel Door Replacement (UNCLASSIFIED).pdf

G.1.e. US Army Garrison Alaska Project Building 1562 Exterior
Renovation
Documents:
B1562 Exterior Renovation (UNCLASSIFIED).pdf

G.1.e. US Army Garrison Alaska Project Building 1562 Exterior
Renovation
Documents:
B1562 Exterior Renovation (UNCLASSIFIED).pdf

G.1.f. Other National Historic Preservation Act Consultation Letters

H. NEW BUSINESS
H.1. Election for Vice-Chairperson
I. EXCUSE FUTURE ABSENCES
J. COMMISSIONERS' COMMENTS/COMMUNICATIONS
K. ADJOURNMENT
L. AUDIO FILE - HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
10.06.2021 HPC Audio Track 1
M. ACTION MEMORANDUM - HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Documents:
10_06_2021_HPC_ACTION MEMO.pdf

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH
Historic Preservation Commission
August 3, 2021
5:30 p.m.
A regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission was held Tuesday, August 3,
2021, in the Mona Lisa Drexler Assembly Chambers of the Juanita Helms Administration
Center, 907 Terminal Street, Fairbanks, Alaska.
ROLL CALL
There were present appearing telephonically:
Amy Viltrakis
Patricia Peirsol

Martin Gutoski
Matthew Reckard

Comprising a quorum of the Commission, and
Alexis Fackeldey, Administrative Assistant III, Clerk
April Trickey, CMC, Borough Clerk
Melissa Kellner, Long-Range Planner
Absent & Excused
Molly Proue, Chair
ELECTION OF CHAIR PRO TEM
1.

Nominations from the Floor

Mr. Gutoski nominated Mr. Reckard as Chair Pro Tem which was seconded by Ms. Peirsol.
There being no other nominations Mr. Reckard was elected Chair Pro Tem for the duration
of this meeting.
MESSAGES
1.

Melissa Kellner, Community Planning Long-Range Planner, spoke on the changes
and apologized for the growing pains as the Commission was moved to the new
management of the Borough Clerk’s Office.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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MESSAGES - continued
1.a.

Citizen’s Comments on agenda items not scheduled for public hearing.
Barbara Carlson Johnson, 316 Front Street Fairbanks, historic house relocation
from 313 7th Avenue

1.b.

Citizen’s Comments on items other than those appearing on the agenda.
NONE

2.

Disclosure & Statement of Conflict of Interest
Mr. Reckard stated he was part of the contract team that is working on the
restoration of the S.S. Nenana. However, he ruled as they were not making
decisions, he would not need to recuse himself.

REPORTS
1.a.

Update on the Bailey Bridge restoration on Fort Wainwright.
Ms. Kellner stated the bridge has been removed from Fort Wainwright and gave
the floor to Ms. Peirsol for the update. Ms. Peirsol spoke with the President of the
Interior Alaska Land Trust about the design of footings, the difficult time the team
is having getting missing components for the bridge, and stated they are hoping
for vehicle access this fall, and the struggle to get parts is because they were
hoping to deal with U.S. manufacturers and are not receiving responses to their
inquiries. The State of Alaska Department of Transportation has also offered aid
in getting parts for the bridge.

1.b.

Message about the Gould Cabin and the status of its nomination to the National
Historic Register.
Ms. Kellner stated the State Commission on Historic Preservation voted to move
forward on the nomination of the Gould Cabin to the National Historic Register.

1.c.

Message about the recently installed John D. “Jack” Schleppegrell Memorial Bench
on the Juanita Helms Administration Center grounds.
Ms. Kellner informed the commission about the new memorial bench to
commemorate the Borough’s first mayor near the river on the west side of the
building.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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REPORTS - continued
2.a.

Update on the FNSB Capital Improvement Plan and the S.S. Nenana by the Friends
of the S.S. Nenana.
Jeannie Creamer-Dalton, with the Friends of the S.S. Nenana, gave the floor to
Joanne White, also with the Friends of the S.S. Nenana. Ms. Peirsol stated that
Jonathan Schamber with the Public Works Department was the Borough Liaison to
the project. The phases of the project were discussed. Ms. White provided a report
on the phases as well. The overall report stated that the building progress would
be made next spring. Mr. Gutoski asked whether the public safety ingress/egress
referred to the cargo doors or to the second floor. Ms. White stated that she was
not sure but thought it might be all of those. Mr. Reckard stated that access to the
upper decks was important for maintenance and snow removal. Mr. Gutoski asked
if there was any funding devoted to the diorama and the repair of the fluorescent
tubes housing. Chair Pro Tem Reckard replied that it would depend how far the
money will go. Ms. Kellner pointed out that Gloria Corey, wishes to speak and the
Chair Pro Tem Reckard allowed her to speak. Ms. Corey was a director of the
Friends of the S.S. Nenana and stated that she was happy that there was progress
being made.

2.b.

Updates on the Pioneer Park master plan.
Ms. Kellner stated a second public workshop on the Pioneer Park master plan will
be held on August 12, 2021 from 6 to 8 p.m. Ms. Kellner invited members of the
commission to attend as a representative and gave the website for the plan as
fairbankspioneerparkplan.com. The clerk interjected that in order to avoid an Open
Meetings Act violation only one of them could go. This was corrected by April
Trickey, the Brough Clerk, that two of them could attend. Discussion on this topic
ensued. It was determined that the total number of commissioners that could
attend was three according to the Open Meetings Act.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND CONSENT AGENDA
PEIRSOL,
Seconded by VILTRAKIS

moved to approve the agenda and consent
agenda as read.

VOTE ON MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AND CONSENT AGENDA AS READ.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND CONSENT AGENDA - continued
Yeses:

Viltrakis, Gutoski, Peirsol, Reckard

Noes:

None

MOTION CARRIED

4 Yeses, 0 Noes

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. * Historic Preservation Commission meeting minutes of May 18, 2021.
Without objection this measure was read by title and approved under the consent agenda.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Review of Historic Preservation Commission Potential Project List
This was not discussed.
2. Discussion of the Office of History and Archaeology Certified Local Government
Grants.
There
was
no
further
discussion,
but
the
website,
https://forum.savingplaces.org/build/funding/grant-seekers/preservation-funds, was
shared.
3. Discussion of possible resources for a historic house relocation from 313 7th Avenue.
There was no further discussion.
4. Review and Potential Recommendations Regarding Section 106 Projects.
3.a. Project B1406 Walkway and Railing
Ms. Kellner presented a report and recommended that no historical properties were
affected. The commission asked that this item be included on the next meeting’s
agenda.
3.b. Project B1051 Install Insulation and Snow Guards
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NEW BUSINESS - continued
Ms. Kellner presented a report and recommended that no historical properties were
affected. The commission asked that this item be included on the next meeting’s
agenda.
3.c. Project B1557 Exterior Personnel Door Replacement
Ms. Kellner presented a report and recommended that no historical properties were
affected. The commission asked that this item be included on the next meeting’s
agenda.
3.d. Project B1562 Exterior Renovation
Ms. Kellner presented a report and could not make a recommendation to the
commission. The commission asked that this item be included on the next meeting’s
agenda.
EXCUSE FUTURE ABSENCES
NONE
COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS/COMMUNICATIONS
NONE
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Historic Preservation Commission,
the meeting was adjourned at 6:41 p.m.
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FNSB HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Potential Project List
The HPC would like to gain an understanding of the Administration’s
priorities and concerns regarding historic preservation. In identifying
their own priorities for the foreseeable future, they would like to know
which of the following potential actions the Administration would support
or prioritize:







Demolition permits review
Tax exemptions
Nomination of Pioneer Park to the National Register
SS Nenana preservation
Nomination of local historic districts
Community outreach and education

 Demolition permits review
 HPC is concerned about demolition of historic structures
without an opportunity to comment or act.
 City of Fairbanks currently issues demo permits over the
counter. FNSB would have to pursue agreement regarding a
process and criteria for review.
 Commission duties (4.52.050D): Review and make
recommendations on local projects, including the alteration of
existing structures, new construction, demolition permits, and
changes in zoning and platting that might affect properties
identified in the local inventory and historic or prehistoric
resources that have not been discovered yet.
 Tax exemptions
 HPC would like to incentivize activities that preserve privatelyowned historic structures.
 AS 29.45.050 allows municipalities to “by ordinance classify
and exempt from taxation…historic sites, buildings, and
monuments”.

HPC priorities
4/2/19

 Nomination of Pioneer Park to the National Register
 One of the HPC’s 2018 grants was awarded to research and
prepare materials to nominate Pioneer Park to the National
Register of Historic Places.
 The nomination has been prepared; HPC’s next steps include:
i. Working with the State Historic Preservation Officer to
meet their approval;
ii. Soliciting comments from the public regarding the
nomination
iii. Participating in the state Historical Commission’s hearing
regarding the nomination.
 Commission Duties (FNSBC 4.52.050C) Develop and review
nominations to the National Register of Historic Places for
properties within the Fairbanks North Star Borough.
 SS Nenana preservation
 Friends of the SS Nenana are doing the heavy lifting on this
project.
 HPC could support them by:
i. Seeking out funding sources
ii. Providing letters of support
iii. General advocacy/education
iv. Additional research and outreach
 Nomination of local historic districts
 FNSBC 4.52.060 outlines a process for property owners to
nominate a local historic site or district and an approval process
by the HPC and Assembly. This approval requires a rezone
request to incorporate the Historically Significant zoning
overlay.
 The Historically Significant overlay is included in Title 18 but
has not been applied to any properties in the FNSB.
 No local districts have been created; the most recent national
district created was Illinois Street Historic District in 2001.
 If local districts are created, FNSB code requires review by the
HPC and approval by the Assembly of changes to the exterior
of any property or structure in the district.

HPC priorities
4/2/19

 Community outreach and education
 In support of any of the aforementioned projects
 In general about historic preservation in our community
(promoting existing activities and events, etc.)
 In a focused effort to promote preservation by private property
owners
 Other
 Commission Duties (4.52.050F) Develop a plan for the
continuing education of residents of the Fairbanks North Star
Borough regarding historic preservation and the history of the
Fairbanks North Star Borough.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Cook, Elizabeth A CIV (USA)
Maria.Lewis@alaska.gov; Sarah Meitl (sarah.meitl@alaska.gov)
Melissa Kellner; Tanana Yukon Historical Society
Review submission: B1046 walkway and railing (UNCLASSIFIED)
Wednesday, June 23, 2021 4:00:54 PM
B1046_walkway and railing_ltr to SHPO (2).pdf
B1046_walkway and railing_coversheet.doc

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
Maria/Sarah-Please find attached a submission seeking concurrence with our finding of no historic properties adversely affected.
A letter is being sent to the NPS under separate cover.
Very respectfully,
Elizabeth A. Cook, MA
Cultural Resources Manager / Native Liaison
U.S. Army Garrison Alaska
(907) 361-3002 desk
(907) 388-1197 mobile
(907) 361-9867 fax
elizabeth.a.cook80.civ@mail.mil

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

Office of History and Archaeology: Cultural Resources Report Coversheet
(Must Accompany All Compliance Reports Submitted to OHA/SHPO)
Office of History and Archaeology
Division of Parks & Outdoor Recreation
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
550 W. 7th Ave., Suite 1310
Anchorage, AK 99501-3565
Phone: (907) 269-8721 Fax (907) 269-8908
http://www.dnr.state.ak.us/parks/oha/index.htm

Was this survey/investigation(Check one):
Negative
Positive x
Negative = no cultural resource sites are reported or updated. Positive = cultural resource sites are reported or updated.
Note: Alaska Heritage Resources Survey (AHRS) numbers are required for reported cultural resource sites, including
buildings. AHRS numbers can be obtained by contacting 907-269-8718).
Project/Report Information:
● Report Title:
Building 1046 walkway and railing installation
● Report Author(s): Elizabeth Cook
● Report Date:
June 2021
● Submitting Organization/Agency
United States Army Garrison Alaska (USAG Alaska)
● Project Name and Project Number:
Building 1046 walkway and railing installation
● Principal Investigator (PI) name:
Elizabeth Cook
Geographic Information (attach an extra sheet or cite report page numbers if necessary)
● USGS Mapsheet (1:63,360 if available) Fairbanks, D2 Alaska
● Meridian/Township / Range / Section (MTRS) location: (all affected sections)
Format example: “F021N018E|13-14”
● Verbal description of survey area
Project is located at Building 1046 on Marks Road
(for example: “123 Acme Street,” “confluence of Fish and Moose creeks,” “Milepost 9-16 …”
●

Does this report contain boundary coordinates for the surveyed area?

Yes

X

No

Page #(s)

●
●

Does this report contain boundary coordinates for reported sites?
Land owner(s):
USAG Alaska

Yes

X

No

Page #(s)

●

Answer one:

Acres Surveyed

N/A

Hectares Surveyed

Cultural Resources Management (CRM) Information
● List AHRS numbers of new and updated sites – (do not list sites that are merely described in the background section).
FAI-00236, FAI-01288, FAI-00504
●

Is the report part of a National Historic Preservation Act - Section 106 consultation?

Yes

●

Is the report part of an Alaska Historic Preservation Act compliance consultation?

Yes

●

Does the report’s data support a submitting agency’s determination of eligibility?

Yes

X

No

●

Does the report’s data support a submitting agency’s determination of effect?

Yes

X

No

●

Was this report submitted to fulfill State Field Archaeology Permit requirements?

X

No
No

Permit No.:

Yes

No

●

Was this project and/or report overseen or authored by someone meeting the minimum
qualifications of the Sec. of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines (48 FR 44738-44739)?

Yes

x

No

●

Is the Principal Investigator’s resume’ appended to the report or on file at OHA?

Yes

x

No

x

x

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS, U.S. ARMY GARRISON, ALASKA
1046 MARKS ROAD #6000
FORT WAINWRIGHT, ALASKA 99703-6000

Judith E. Bittner
State Historic Preservation Officer
Office of History and Archaeology
550 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 1310
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-3565
Dear Ms. Bittner:
The United States Army Garrison Alaska (USAG Alaska) proposes to construct a
concrete walkway and step with a metal railing to connect an exterior personnel door to
an employee parking lot at Building 1046 (FAI-00502) to improve safety and access.
Building 1046 is a contributing resource to the Ladd Air Force Base Cold War Historic
District (HD) (FAI-01288) and the Ladd Field National Historic Landmark (NHL) (FAI00236) (Figure 1). USAG Alaska requests the State Historic Preservation Officer’s
concurrence with the finding of No Historic Properties Adversely Affected by the
proposed work described below.

Figure 1. APE, B1046 within the purple circle
Description of Undertaking (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (1)): This undertaking involves
construction of an L-shaped landing and walkway containing 3 steps in order to allow
safe egress from a southwest exterior personnel door of Building 1046 to the adjacent
parking lot (Figures 2-3). A freestanding handrail composed of metal tubing will be
installed within the concrete span (Figure 4). Installation of the concrete walkway will
require nominal ground disturbance in an area where no cultural resources are
anticipated. The walkway will be four (4) feet in width, project five (5) feet from the
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involved exterior wall, and traverse seventeen (17) feet in length parallel to the involved
exterior wall.

Figure 2. Location of proposed walkway and railing

Figure 3. Walkway and railing construction details

-3-

Figure 4. Example of proposed railing
Steps Taken to Identify Historic Properties (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (2)): Historic
context reports and other relevant material were reviewed, including the Ladd Field
National Historic Landmark nomination form, National Park Service, 1984; Ladd Field
Cold War Historic District nomination form, 2001; Northern Defenders: Cold War
Context of Ladd Air Force Base Fairbanks, AK 1947-1961: Kathy Price and Russell H.
Sackett, Center for the Environmental Management of Military Lands, January 2001;
Draft of The Coldest Front: Cold War Properties in Alaska: United States Department of
Defense Legacy Resource Management Program prepared in cooperation with the
Alaska State Historic Preservation Officer, February 1996; and The Cold War Historic
Context of Fort Wainwright and Ladd Air Force Base, 1946 - 1991: Prepared for the
U.S. Army Alaska by CH2M Hill, Inc. and Northern Land Use Research, Inc. July 2007.
Additional actions to identify the historic properties included reviewing building inventory
forms, interior survey documentation, photographs, historic site maps, as built plans,
and other relevant documents. The latest site visit for project review was made in May
2021.
Description of Affected Historic Properties (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (3)): Built in 1941,
Building 1046 is a contributing element of the HD and NHL. It is located on the
northeastern side of the North Post horseshoe and originally served as vehicle storage
for residents in Buildings 1045 and 1047. In 2010 the building was renovated to serve
as the installation’s mail distribution facility.
Oriented northeast to southwest, Building 1046 is a hip-roofed, one-story building
which measures 50.8’ x 98.8’. It has a concrete wall foundation topped by wood-framed
walls with metal sheathing and an asphalt shingle roofing with centrally located,
triangular gable vents to the east and west.
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The east elevation has a centrally-located full-light, double personnel door inset from
the façade beneath a vented gable with dental detail, and flanked on either side by
evenly spaced multi-light octagonal windows. The west elevation has a central roll-up
vehicle door beneath a vented gable with dental detail, and flanked on each side by
evenly spaced multi-light octagonal windows.
The north and south elevations have six evenly-spaced 1/1 double-hung sash
windows. There is a personnel door located at the left end of the south-facing façade.
Description of Undertaking’s Effect on Historic Properties (36 CFR 800.11 (e) (4)):
The undertaking will involve construction of a concrete walkway with three steps, and a
metal railing outside an exterior personnel door on the south-facing façade of Building
1046. Nominal ground disturbance will occur within a concise footprint and the building
exterior will not be physically impacted.
Application of the Criteria of Adverse Effects (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (5)): After
examining the undertaking and reviewing the historic context, photographs, and project
proposal, USAG Alaska has found that there are No Historic Properties Adversely
Affected by the proposed construction of a concrete walkway with three steps, and a
metal railing outside an exterior personnel door on Building 1046.
Copies of this determination will also be furnished to the National Park Service and
USAG Alaska’s consulting parties, the Tanana-Yukon Historical Society and the
Fairbanks North Star Borough Historic Preservation Commission. If you have questions
concerning this submittal, please contact Elizabeth A. Cook, USAG Alaska Cultural
Resources Manager, at elizabeth.a.cook80.civ@mail.mil or (907) 361-3002.
Sincerely,

Tim A. Sponseller, P.E.
Director, Directorate of Public Works

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Cook, Elizabeth A CIV (USA)
Sarah Meitl (sarah.meitl@alaska.gov); Lewis, Maria A (DNR)
Melissa Kellner; tyhs@alaska.net
Review submission: B1051 install insulation and snow guards (UNCLASSIFIED)
Friday, July 9, 2021 2:13:35 PM
B1051_Install insulation and snow guards_ltr to SHPO.pdf
B1051_Install insulation and snow guards_coversheet.pdf

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
Sarah and Maria-Please find attached a submission regarding an undertaking proposed for Building 1051at Fort Wainwright. A letter
is being supplied to the NPS under separate cover.
Very respectfully,
Elizabeth A. Cook, MA
Cultural Resources Manager / Native Liaison
U.S. Army Garrison Alaska
(907) 361-3002 desk
(907) 388-1197 mobile
(907) 361-9867 fax
elizabeth.a.cook80.civ@mail.mil

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED

Office of History and Archaeology: Cultural Resources Report Coversheet
(Must Accompany All Compliance Reports Submitted to OHA/SHPO)
Office of History and Archaeology
Division of Parks & Outdoor Recreation
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
550 W. 7th Ave., Suite 1310
Anchorage, AK 99501-3565
Phone: (907) 269-8721 Fax (907) 269-8908
http://www.dnr.state.ak.us/parks/oha/index.htm

Was this survey/investigation(Check one):
Negative
Positive X
Negative = no cultural resource sites are reported or updated. Positive = cultural resource sites are reported or updated.
Note: Alaska Heritage Resources Survey (AHRS) numbers are required for reported cultural resource sites, including
buildings. AHRS numbers can be obtained by contacting 907-269-8718).
Project/Report Information:
● Report Title:
Building 1051 insulation and snow guard installation
● Report Author(s): Elizabeth Cook
● Report Date:
July 2021
● Submitting Organization/Agency
United States Army Garrison Alaska (USAG Alaska)
● Project Name and Project Number:
Building 1051 insulation and snow guard installation
● Principal Investigator (PI) name:
Elizabeth Cook
Geographic Information (attach an extra sheet or cite report page numbers if necessary)
● USGS Mapsheet (1:63,360 if available) Fairbanks, D2 Alaska
● Meridian/Township / Range / Section (MTRS) location: (all affected sections)
Format example: “F021N018E|13-14”
F001S001E 8
● Verbal description of survey area
Project is located at Building 1051 on Gaffney Road
(for example: “123 Acme Street,” “confluence of Fish and Moose creeks,” “Milepost 9-16 …”

●

Does this report contain boundary coordinates for the surveyed area?

Yes

No

X

Page #(s)

●
●

Does this report contain boundary coordinates for reported sites?
Land owner(s):
USAG Alaska

Yes

No

X

Page #(s)

●

Answer one:

Acres Surveyed

N/A

Hectares Surveyed

Cultural Resources Management (CRM) Information
● List AHRS numbers of new and updated sites – (do not list sites that are merely described in the background section).
FAI-00236, FAI-01288, FAI-00456
●

Is the report part of a National Historic Preservation Act - Section 106 consultation?

Yes

●

Is the report part of an Alaska Historic Preservation Act compliance consultation?

Yes

●

Does the report’s data support a submitting agency’s determination of eligibility?

Yes

X

No

●

Does the report’s data support a submitting agency’s determination of effect?

Yes

X

No

●

Was this report submitted to fulfill State Field Archaeology Permit requirements?

●
●

X

No
No

Permit No.:

Yes

No

Was this project and/or report overseen or authored by someone meeting the minimum
qualifications of the Sec. of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines (48 FR 44738-44739)?

Yes

X

No

Is the Principal Investigator’s resume’ appended to the report or on file at OHA?

Yes

X

No

X

X

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS, U.S. ARMY GARRISON, ALASKA
1046 MARKS ROAD #6000
FORT WAINWRIGHT, ALASKA 99703-6000

Judith E. Bittner
State Historic Preservation Officer
Office of History and Archaeology
550 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 1310
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-3565
Dear Ms. Bittner:
The United States Army Garrison Alaska (USAG Alaska) proposes to create a hot
roof through installing insulation and other actions at Building 1051 (FAI-00456).
Building 1051 is a contributing resource to the Ladd Air Force Base Cold War Historic
District (HD) (FAI-01288) and the Ladd Field National Historic Landmark (NHL) (FAI00236) (Figures 1 and 2). USAG Alaska requests the State Historic Preservation
Officer’s concurrence with the finding of No Historic Properties Adversely Affected by
the proposed work described below.

Figure 1. APE, B1051 within the purple circle
Description of Undertaking (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (1)): This undertaking involves the
installation of between two and ten inches of insulation within the entire attic space –
ceiling rafters and floor joists, construction of the central catwalk through the attic space,
replacement of removed draft walls previously removed, replacement of existing attic
access doors within the second story ceiling with fire rated metal access doors, and the
interior sealing of cross gable dormer louvered vents to prevent ventilation. The dormer
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vents are currently made of wood and have been damaged by moisture exchange
(Figure 3). It is proposed to replace all eight frame louver components with metal
replacements that will be sealed from the back and will be similar in appearance to the
existing vents. Clear polycarbonate snow guards will be installed per manufacturer
specifications given the roof dimensions (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Building 1051, south elevation

Figure 3. Cross-gabled dormer vent detail

Figure 4. Polycarbonate snow guard
Steps Taken to Identify Historic Properties (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (2)): Historic
context reports and other relevant material were reviewed, including the Ladd Field
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National Historic Landmark nomination form, National Park Service, 1984; Ladd Field
Cold War Historic District nomination form, 2001; Northern Defenders: Cold War
Context of Ladd Air Force Base Fairbanks, AK 1947-1961: Kathy Price and Russell H.
Sackett, Center for the Environmental Management of Military Lands, January 2001;
Draft of The Coldest Front: Cold War Properties in Alaska: United States Department of
Defense Legacy Resource Management Program prepared in cooperation with the
Alaska State Historic Preservation Officer, February 1996; and The Cold War Historic
Context of Fort Wainwright and Ladd Air Force Base, 1946 - 1991: Prepared for the
U.S. Army Alaska by CH2M Hill, Inc. and Northern Land Use Research, Inc. July 2007.
Additional actions to identify the historic properties included reviewing building inventory
forms, interior survey documentation, photographs, historic site maps, as built plans,
and other relevant documents. The latest site visit for project review was made in June
2021.
Description of Affected Historic Properties (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (3)): Building 1051
(FAI–00456) is a contributing resource to both the Ladd Field National Historic
Landmark (NHL) (FAI–00236) and Ladd Air Force Base Cold War Historic District (HD)
(FAI–01288). Completed in 1941, it was one of the original buildings constructed for the
Cold Weather Test Detachment. The 14-unit building originally served as housing for
Noncommissioned Officers (NCOs). During World War II it served as housing for
transient officers and pilots who were ferrying planes as part of Lend-Lease Operations.
Building 1051 is a rectangular plan, two-story, wood frame building on a concrete
foundation oriented east/west along Gaffney Road on North Post. The building is clad
in aluminum drop siding and measures 241.5 feet long by 32.5 feet. The hipped-roof is
covered in channel lock metal panels, with all elevations of the roof containing metal
louvers enclosed in cross gable dormers, totaling eight. The south elevation, contains
seven, evenly spaced gable-roof arctic entryways; each entryway has a side-by-side
steel slab door with vision light, and a pair of multi-light windows in the transom.
Window fenestration along the south elevation consists of two-by-two single-hung sash
windows spaced evenly along the upper and lower stories, with one-over-one singlehung sash windows placed in pairs between the two-by-two windows along the upper
story. Evenly spaced one-over-one sliding windows are present in the basement level.
The north elevation has seven, evenly spaced hipped-roof arctic entryways. Each
entryway has a single, centrally located steel slab door with vision light and a one-overone single-hung sash window in the east and west elevations of the entryways.
Window fenestration along the north elevation consists of evenly spaced one-over-one
single-hung sash windows along the upper and lower stories and evenly spaced oneover-one sliding windows along the basement level. The east and west elevations are
virtually identical with each having two, one-over-one single-hung sash windows spaced
evenly across the upper and lower stories.
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Description of Undertaking’s Effect on Historic Properties (36 CFR 800.11 (e) (4)):
The undertaking will involve the installation of ten inches of insulation within the entire
attic space, construction of a central attic catwalk, repair of draft walls, replacement
interior second story attic access doors, and sealing of the eight louvered cross gable
dormers. None of these will be visible from the building exterior and all will improve
energy efficiency and fire safety. Replacement of the dormer vents with like metal units
is expected to cause no change to the building’s appearance as the roofing will remain
the same. Application of clear polycarbonate snow guards to the roof will prevent
existing snow shed that is currently a human safety concern, while having a nominal
visual impact. This will also prevent potential issues resulting from deep snow
accumulating against the building and melting adjacent to the foundation.
Application of the Criteria of Adverse Effects (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (5)): After
examining the undertaking and reviewing the historic context, photographs, and project
proposal, USAG Alaska has found that there are No Historic Properties Adversely
Affected by the proposed creation of a hot roof through insulation installation and other
actions at Building 1051.
Copies of this determination will also be furnished to the National Park Service and
USAG Alaska’s consulting parties, the Tanana-Yukon Historical Society and the
Fairbanks North Star Borough Historic Preservation Commission. If you have questions
concerning this submittal, please contact Elizabeth A. Cook, USAG Alaska Cultural
Resources Manager, at elizabeth.a.cook80.civ@mail.mil or (907) 361-3002.
Sincerely,

Tim A. Sponseller, P.E.
Director, Directorate of Public Works
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT COMMAND
HEADQUARTERS, U.S. ARMY GARRISON FORT WAINWRIGHT
1046 MARKS ROAD #6000
FORT WAINWRIGHT, ALASKA 99703-6000

Judith E. Bittner
State Historic Preservation Officer
Office of History and Archaeology
550 West Seventh Ave, Suite 1310
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-1365
Dear Ms. Bittner:
The United States Army Garrison Alaska (USAG Alaska) proposes to perform a
comprehensive exterior renovation, including the replacement of the siding, roofing, and
windows, of Building 1562 (FAI-00472). Building 1562 is a contributing resource to the Ladd Air
Force Base Cold War Historic District (HD) (FAI-01288) and the Ladd Field National Historic
Landmark (NHL) (FAI-00236) (Figure 1). USAG Alaska requests the State Historic Preservation
Officer’s concurrence with the finding of No Historic Properties Adversely Affected by the
proposed work described below.

Figure 1. APE, B1046 within the purple circle
Description of Undertaking (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (1)): This undertaking involves the
comprehensive exterior renovation, including the replacement of the siding, roofing, and
windows, of Building 1562 (Figure 2). The removed materials are non-original. The materials
being applied will better mimic the original building materials in texture and color and will recreate some of the original character-defining architectural features that were lost during the
installation of the current materials.
The installed siding and roofing materials will be insulated, metal-sheathed panels produced
by Kingspan and are intended to meet the current Army standards for energy efficiency and
improve occupant comfort. These panels will be used to 6 inches below grade, covering all wall
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surfaces. The insulation will increase the overall massing of the building by 3 to 12 inches in
every dimension. Varied thicknesses of insulation will be used to recreate some of the features,
including 2-stage vertical delineations around stacked windows on the building’s east elevation,
a 3-tiered fascia detail on horizontal roof edges, and horizontal, linear decorative details above
some window runs. Textures and colors of the metal sheathing will be consulted with SHPO
and NPS and utilized to pay homage to the original finishes while still maintaining a cohesive
aesthetic feeling on with the NHL core.

Figure 2. Building 1562, circa 2020
As this is a secure building, the windows will be required to meet current Army security
requirements. Two windows on the north façade will be filled and covered with wall panels and
the second story run of windows on the east elevation will be opaque to provide security for
specialized use. Window design will be altered on the first floor north elevation of the building to
pay homage to the roll up doors originally placed there to accommodate fire truck egress
(Figures 3-4). Within the foundation on the east elevation, four openings that currently contain
louvers will remain as such and three windows will be infilled and covered with all panels as
they presently result in water damage to the basement.

Figure 3. Building 1562, circa 1942
A standing seam metal roof will be applied. Snow guards will be installed on the new roof
and gutters may be applied to the roof edges to improve safety and site drainage.
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Figure 4. Renovation concept for Building 1562
Steps Taken to Identify Historic Properties (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (2)): Historic context
reports and other relevant material were reviewed, including the Ladd Field National Historic
Landmark nomination form, National Park Service, 1984; Ladd Field Cold War Historic District
nomination form, 2001; Northern Defenders: Cold War Context of Ladd Air Force Base
Fairbanks, AK 1947-1961: Kathy Price and Russell H. Sackett, Center for the Environmental
Management of Military Lands, January 2001; Draft of The Coldest Front: Cold War Properties
in Alaska: United States Department of Defense Legacy Resource Management Program
prepared in cooperation with the Alaska State Historic Preservation Officer, February 1996; and
The Cold War Historic Context of Fort Wainwright and Ladd Air Force Base, 1946 - 1991:
Prepared for the U.S. Army Alaska by CH2M Hill, Inc. and Northern Land Use Research, Inc.
July 2007. Additional actions to identify the historic properties included reviewing building
inventory forms, interior survey documentation, photographs, historic site maps, as built plans,
and other relevant documents. The latest site visit for project review was made in May 2021.
Description of Affected Historic Properties (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (3)): Built in 1940, Building
1562 is a shallow U-shaped, two-story, wood framed building on a concrete foundation, oriented
north/south and measuring 36 feet wide by 98 feet long. Three sections comprise the building:
the two-story, gable-roofed center section and two, one-story L-shaped wings on the north and
south elevations each measuring 34 feet by 51 feet with hipped roofs that form cross hips at the
north and south ends of the building. The structure is clad in metal siding above the exposed
concrete and the current siding was installed in 1985. The building has a wide fascia along the
roofline which is formed by bands of corrugated metal. The standing seam metal roof was
installed in 1988. The original roof was consisted of copper shingles.
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On the east elevation, each story of the central structure features two centrally-placed bands
of nine aluminum one-over-one awning windows, each flanked by a single awning window.
Three single light awning windows and four metal louvers are located at the basement belt
course. Each wing has a run of five double-hung windows. The main entrances are located in
the wings at the joining with the central structure. Each entry consists of a double personnel
door covered by a flat-roofed awning over a single-stepped concrete landing.
The south elevation has a centrally-located double window flanked by two single windows. A
gabled metal louver is on the roof and a triangular louver is located in the fascia of the gable
peak on the central section. A single window is located near the west end of the wall on the
second floor.
The west elevation features three entrances with single glass doors and gable overhangs.
The central one has a small set of wooden stairs connecting it to the parking lot. The other two
are symmetrically placed toward the outer edges of each wing. The center section of the
elevation features four asymmetrically placed one-over-one awning windows and a single light
awning window on the second floor and a double window to the left of the entrance. The north
wing has two double windows. The south wing has three single awning windows flanking the
entry. The random appearance of doors and windows on the west elevation may be due to
many building alterations through time and the demolition of an attached warehouse wing that
originally projected 246 feet to the west and was destroyed by fire in 1962.
The north elevation is similar to the south with a double window flanked by two single
windows where previously three overhead doors were present. A gabled metal louver is on the
roof and a triangular louver is located in the fascia of the gable peak on the central section. A
single awning window is located near the west end of the wall on the second floor and a single
light awning window on the east end.
Building 1562 initially served as a combined quartermaster warehouse, firehouse, laundry
pick up, guard station and brig. It also housed offices for the post Quartermaster, Signal Corps,
and a finance office. Later occupants included the 5060th Air Police Squadron Confinement &
Retraining; 5060th Supply Group Air Force Service Stores Department #4 and Department #6;
5060th Support Group Exchange-BX; 5060th Transportation Squadron Motor Accident
Investigation and Drivers’ School; Office of the Director of First Aid; and the Provost Marshall.
Conversion plans from 1953 show that the warehouse was converted to a Reported and
Unreported Excess (R+U type) warehouse. Also around this time frame, a link trainer was
placed in the building to train pilots.
Description of Undertaking’s Effect on Historic Properties (36 CFR 800.11 (e) (4)): Materials
being removed from the exterior of Building 1562 are not original. Those being applied will meet
the current Army standards for energy efficiency and occupant comfort, and will be chosen to
pay homage to the original use and architectural details and finishes.
The original wall exterior consisting of metal siding above a concrete foundation will be
entirely covered by the applied insulated panels, but the texture and color will be varied to
connote the difference between the two original material areas. Vertical linear details obscured
by the 1985 residing will be recreated using varied thickness panels. Currently deteriorating
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personnel door overhangs will be reconstructed to mimic the original. Applied horizontal details
placed as window eyebrows will mimic an original detail (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Exterior details, circa 1942
Windows will be replaced in-kind with similar 1/1 double-hung sash windows. Due to the
sensitive nature of this building, the two windows on the north elevation of the second floor need
to be secured and will be paneled over with siding. The second story run of windows on the
east elevation will be framed as expected, but filled with semi-opaque panes to obscure the
view of the building’s interior. Within the foundation on the east elevation, four of the original
windows have been louvered and are currently used for HVAC air supply and return. These will
be treated the same and covered with materials that conform to the new color and material
scheme. The other four existing windows will be filled and covered with siding panels to rectify
current issues of water leakage during snow melt and to supply additional security.
An applied standing seam metal roofing will be similar to that currently on the building and in
keeping with the other mission buildings within the NHL core. The 3-step fascia detail lost
during the previous reroofing will be re-created and will assist in minimizing the effect of the
increase roof massing. This will mimic an original detail (Figure 5). Clear acrylic snow guards
will be applied to the roof to prevent snow shed and improve drainage around the building’s
foundation. Gutters and downspouts may be applied and, if done, will be done sympathetically
and concealed from the east elevation to the maximum extent possible.
Due to the size of the building, the overall change in massing is expected to have little visual
impact. Increased massing, including a moderately raised roof and thicker walls, will be
performed in such a way using variable thicknesses of insulation as to preserve the
relationships between the building’s linear features and fenestration.
The total renovation is expected to have an overall positive visual effect to NHL and the HD.
It will return some of the structural details to the district and repair some structural issues to
improve the performance and increase the longevity of the building.
Application of the Criteria of Adverse Effects (36 CFR § 800.11 (e) (5)): After examining the
undertaking and reviewing the historic context, photographs, and project proposal,
USAG Alaska has found that there are No Historic Properties Adversely Affected by the
comprehensive exterior renovation, including the replacement of the siding, roofing, and
windows, of Building 1562
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Copies of this determination will also be furnished to the National Park Service and
USAG Alaska’s consulting parties, the Tanana-Yukon Historical Society and the Fairbanks
North Star Borough Historic Preservation Commission. If you have questions concerning this
submittal, please contact Elizabeth A. Cook, USAG Alaska Cultural Resources Manager, at
elizabeth.a.cook80.civ@mail.mil or (907) 361-3002.

Sincerely,

Tim A. Sponseller, P.E.
Director, Directorate of Public Works

